PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN

Name: Wesley Bishop  Major: Technology Education  Date: 12-08-00

Ky. Teacher Standard to be addressed: #IX

1. Personal Growth Need:
   
   My Strength:
   
   • Excellent use of computer aided drafting
   
   • Excellent knowledge of Window’s 2000 software
   
   • Excellent use of 3D Home Architect
   
   My Areas for Professional Growth:
   
   • Computer hardware
   
   • Accessing audio and video files

2. My Objectives

   By the end of the semester, I will be able:
   
   • To install new computer hardware and repair them
   
   • To work on new computers daily and take their hardware apart

3. Strategies (Actions) needed:
• I will enroll in a computer hardware course
• I will enroll in a audio & video course
• I will go to labs for assistance
• I will read articles about the computer hardware field
• I will practice 2-3 times a week on installing computer hardware

4. **Strategies for assessing progress (impact):**

• My grades at the end of my semester
• The feeling of fixing the hardware (interior) of my first computer
• Feedback from friends who let me work on their computer

5. **My new area for professional development:**

• To read audio and video files so they will move in real time